Effective communication is integral to the general practice consultation, yet it is acknowledged that problems commonly occur. Previous research has shown that misunderstandings with potentially significant consequences occur frequently, but does not provide a clear picture of how and why miscommunication occurs, or how such problems can be prevented or resolved. This study explored the occurrence and management of specific examples of miscommunication in two routine general practice consultations.
Introduction
Effective communication is an integral part of the general practice consultation. It is the primary way information is exchanged, treatment decisions are made and the therapeutic doctor-patient relationship is established and maintained. 1 Yet research shows that communication problems are a common feature of medical interactions, [2] [3] [4] and can have significant adverse consequences for patients' quality of care, health outcomes, adherence to treatment and satisfaction. 1, 5, 6 Further, miscommunication is the most common reason for patient medical complaints. [6] [7] [8] Previous research has identified numerous and complex barriers to effective communication in general practitioner (GP)-patient consultations relating to characteristics of GPs and patients, the nature of the GP-patient relationship, the structure of the consultation and the nature of the different problems treated in primary health care. 6, 9, 10 However, much of the research reported in the clinical literature relies on reported data, such as interviews or coding of consultations, and does not take account of the sociocultural and interactional contexts of GP-patient interaction. Research using social science methodologies, such as conversation analysis 11 does involve a close analysis of doctor-patient interaction. However, little research from either tradition directly examines miscommunication in naturally occurring consultations, and those that do tend to focus solely on either communication problems identified from post-hoc interviews with participants, 12 or on misunderstandings that occur in interaction during the consultation. 13, 14 Existing research thus does not provide a complete picture of the phenomenon. This paper describes the key findings of a study 15 which used a triangulated case study approach to provide a detailed and multi-layered analysis of miscommunication in two GP-patient consultations, and discusses the implications of the findings for clinical practice. Discourse analysis of video-recorded naturally occurring consultations, along with in-depth interviews with both the GPs and patients, were used to identify instances where communication mismatches had occurred, to explore how and why the mismatches occurred, and whether and how participants managed to resolve them.
Methods

Data collection
Seven consultations were selected from a dataset, video recorded between 2003 and 2005 as part of a larger project: Clinical Decision Making when Rationing is Explicit (the Interaction Study). [16] [17] [18] [19] A total of 58 GPs in the wider Wellington region of New Zealand were approached for the larger project, using local networks and aiming for diversity of practice populations. Participating GPs' consultations were recorded for either a full day or two half-day sessions. Written consent from patients was sought by a research nurse while patients were seated in the waiting room.
For the miscommunication sub-study reported here, data collection followed a sequential model (Figure 1 ). Consultation recordings were not viewed until after the interviews had taken place (i.e. at the time of the interview the researcher had no knowledge of consultation content). Of the 14 patients approached for the current study, eight agreed to take part, with one patient subsequently excluded due to equipment malfunction. 
Analysis
The theoretical framework for this research was interactional sociolinguistics. 20 The term 'miscommunication' is an umbrella term used here to refer to the overall process, while a specific instance of miscommunication is termed a 'communication mismatch'. The analysis focuses on mismatches with potentially significant clinical implications. All seven GP-patient consultations recorded and the related interviews were subjected to an initial content analysis; three of the seven linked cases contained apparent communication mismatches determined by the researcher or by the participants themselves. Two were then purposively selected for in-depth case study analysis, as they were particularly rich exemplars which offered detailed insight into the sources and outcomes of different kinds of miscommunication. These consultations were transcribed using adapted conversation analytic conventions (see the Appendix in the web version of this paper), which capture both verbal and non-verbal features, including overlaps in speech, pauses and interruptions. The consultation transcripts were analysed using line-by-line discourse analysis, 21 supported by contextual information and post-consultation interviews. The interview audio-recordings were transcribed verbatim and were analysed for thematic content.
Findings
Summary
Four separate communication mismatches were identified, two in each of the two case studies examined. The findings suggest that apparently minor misunderstandings may have potentially significant consequences, and that GPs and patients may not even be aware that they have occurred. In-depth analysis of the case studies revealed the complexity of miscommunication. It was not a straightforward matter to locate when or why instances of communication mismatch had occurred in the dataset. Instead, each of the mismatches was unique:
WHAT GAP THIS FILLS
What we already know: Effective communication between doctor and patient is an essential component of quality care, good health outcomes, adherence to treatment and patient satisfaction. However, communication problems are a common feature of medical interactions and can have significant adverse consequences.
What this study adds:
This study completed detailed analysis of two routine general practice consultations combined with participant interviews to provide a clearer picture of how and why miscommunication occurs. GPs should assume communication mismatches occur frequently, and work to develop a mix of strategies to minimise the risk of more serious communication problems. Fourteen patients of the three GPs above were mailed study information and invited to an additional post-consultation interview with the researcher
Miscommunication Study
Three GPs taking part in the Interaction Study agreed to have an additional post-consultation interview with the researcher (immediately after their consultations were recorded)
Interaction Study
Consultations of seven general practitioners and their consenting patients were audio/video recorded 1. they were identified in different ways 2. they occurred at different points in the communication process 3. they arose because of problems occurring at different levels of the communication, and 4. they had different consequences.
The complexity of the mismatches is demonstrated in the following sections by drawing on illustrative data from two of the four mismatches analysed for this study, which provide useful contrasts in terms of the occurrence and management of miscommunication.
Identified in different ways
Communication mismatches in the study data were identified in different ways and were not always readily and/or immediately identifiable by either one or both participants. For instance, in the first case (Case 1, see Appendix in the web version of this paper), the patient's misunderstanding about the urgency of specialist assessment of her bleeding mole was not apparent to the researcher from viewing the interaction data alone, and identification of a mismatch required access to post-consultation interview data. The GP explicitly expressed her concern about the mole and her view that it needed to be removed and a misunderstanding would, therefore, not have been expected. More importantly, the misunderstanding was not recognised by either the GP or patient at any stage during the recorded interaction. The patient was only alerted to the misunderstanding when she contacted the clinic about a week later to enquire about delaying her procedure, and was informed that the referral was urgent.
By contrast, in the second case, the patient's misunderstanding about the reasons for taking Cartia was immediately apparent both to the participants themselves during the recorded interaction and to the researcher reviewing the recording subsequently (Case 2, see Appendix in the web version of this paper). The misunderstanding became evident when the GP was reviewing the patient's medications and the patient reported that he had not been taking Cartia. As the GP in this case was alerted to the patient's misunderstanding during the interaction, she had the opportunity to respond at that time, and the patient's misunderstanding was immediately and successfully addressed and resolved (as confirmed at the post-consultation interview).
Occurred at different consultation points
The complexity of miscommunication was further demonstrated in this dataset by the finding that the mismatches occurred at different points in the communication process, building up over time and across interactions. For example, although the patient's misunderstanding about taking Cartia was apparent to both GP and patient during the consultation recorded for this study, the origin of this misunderstanding was in a prior consultation. As mentioned above, it was only the GP's review of medication adherence in this subsequent consultation that alerted her to the mismatch.
Different reasons for occurrence
A detailed discourse analysis revealed the mismatches came about because of multifaceted problems occurring at different 'levels' of the communication. In the absence of a recording of the prior interactions, it is not possible to make any claims about how the Cartia mismatch first occurred. However, in the case of the bleeding mole (Case 1), access to and analysis of the actual interaction where the mole was first discussed revealed some potential sources of the problem. These related to the high-level frames (assumptions based on background knowledge and experiences) through which the GP and patient filtered and interpreted information during the consultation, as well as to localised aspects of the information delivery (such as the GP's use of authoritative and persuasive language which potentially reduced the patient's decision-making).
Different consequences
Finally, the mismatches identified in this study demonstrate that communication problems can have different consequences. In both of the two cases illustrated in this paper, the observed misunderstandings created the potential for serious adverse outcomes. For example, in Case 1, if the patient concerned had not followed up with the specialist clinic about having her mole removed (and no follow-up had occurred from the GP) serious negative consequences for the patient may have ensued. In Case 2, the patient's misunderstanding (in the past) had already resulted in the negative outcome of the patient misguidedly stopping his Cartia medication, which had potentially placed him at an increased risk of stroke.
Discussion
what is more remarkable is that major communication problems are not documented more often. The GPs in this study were typical, experienced clinicians. They did not make poor decisions in their care of these patients, and yet, despite this, misunderstandings with potentially significant adverse consequences occurred. Furthermore, the finding that a misunderstanding can go unrecognised when both GP and patient felt the consultation went well (mole case), highlights the fact that GPs should not assume their communication has been successful or understood as intended.
General practice consultations are extremely complex interactional events, with numerous potential barriers to effective communication, including strict time constraints. It is therefore essential that GPs work actively on strategies which minimise the risk of more serious communication problems occurring. Yet minimising the risk of miscommunication in general practice is not a straightforward matter. Communication mismatches are complex and multifaceted. They may be identified in different ways (by GP, patient or both), or may not be apparent at all during the consultation. Mismatches may occur at any stage during a single consultation, or they may develop over time, surfacing in subsequent interactions.
Mismatches may come about due to problems occurring at different levels of the communication, and they may have different consequences.
Given the demonstrated complexity of miscommunication, different communication strategies are needed to address different kinds of communication problems. In this study, for example, misunderstandings occurred in consultations involving both chronic and acute conditions. In chronic conditions, shared care plans are increasingly being used and can enable a common understanding about self-management of medications and lifestyle activity. These may have potential to reduce misunderstandings, and encourage patients to take a central role in managing their health and adhere to treatment plans. 22, 23 In acute presentations, where the patient may not be seen again for some time, if ever, it is arguably more crucial that patients leave the consultation with a clear, agreed action plan. Relying on patients themselves to take action subsequent to the consultation (e.g. to make a specialist appointment) may not lead to expected outcomes and GPs should ensure system prompts are in place to monitor agreed actions that have critical outcomes if not followed.
In addition to these management/practice systems approaches, it is important that GPs identify and practise strategies that will increase the chance of patients both understanding and recalling key information and decisions. Summarising and repeating information with patients towards the end of the consultation is one important and commonly used method, as is the 'ask tell ask' strategy. 24 Providing patients with a written summary or checklist of the key consultation points may be a useful communication aid. Although few primary care studies have addressed this issue, 25 a recent Cochrane review found evidence that people use written-or audio-recordings of consultations to remind themselves of the information communicated, to review information they missed, or to share information with others 26 and that such aids to recall are positively viewed by patients. 26, 27 Despite these positive findings, clinicians have been reluctant to adopt such communication/recall aids, 28 perhaps challenged by the implementation compliance.
This study also suggests the importance of 'interactional checking' as a safeguard when communicating with patients. For instance, in the example of successful mismatch resolution identified here (Cartia case), the GP's strategy of reviewing the patient's medications allowed the patient to disclose his non-adherence and his misinterpretation of the Cartia prescription, thus allowing the misunderstanding to be identified. A well-established relationship between GP and patient is likely to facilitate such 'confessions of non-compliance'. 29 By contrast, no such 'interactional checks' occurred in the first case study and the misunderstanding regarding the urgency of the patient's mole referral did not become evident until some time after the consultation.
Line-by-line discourse analysis reveals the intricate details of the communication process. It provides an extension of analysis beyond participants' motivated recounting of events. 30 In addition, this study triangulated discourse analysis of consultations, with participants' perceptions of consultations gained from participant interviews. Future research using this multi-method case study methodology could be considered to investigate the effectiveness of different interventions to avoid miscommunication (such as using consultation summaries or checklists).
This study is based on just two selected case studies. Although an obvious limitation, this has also made it possible to undertake an in-depth analysis of linked data. It could also be argued that the GPs who were willing to participate had a particular interest in communication, and therefore may have behaved differently from other GPs who did not volunteer. However, misunderstandings still occurred in these consultations, so it is reasonable to expect that other GPs would experience similar communication problems. Whether the recording equipment also affected the behaviour of the participants is unknown. However, modern audio-and video-recording is a well-established, credible and unobtrusive data collection method, 31, 32 with participants reporting they quickly become accustomed to the equipment.
Conclusion
Effective communication is fundamental to the general practice consultation, yet communication problems are frequent. Previous research does not provide a clear picture of how and why miscom-munication occurs, or how such problems can be prevented or resolved. This study has shown that miscommunication between GPs and their patients is an extremely complex phenomenon. Problems can occur at any point in the communication process, often going unnoticed by the participants, and it is not always possible to determine precisely when a communication breakdown has occurred. In this study, the multi-method case study methodology enabled a detailed analysis from both GP and patient perspectives. In the future, this methodology could be used to examine the effectiveness and acceptability of communication aids to avoid miscommunication at both the systems level and within the consultation itself. input into the drafts of this article. The recorded consultations examined in this study were collected by Lindsay Macdonald as part of the Interaction Study. The author is especially grateful to the participating patients and general practitioners, and would also like to thank Debbie McLeod, Tony Dowell, Kevin Dew, Libby Plumridge, and the research assistants who transcribed the data, for their input and support. (.) a micro-pause (2) a pause of the specified number of seconds (text) explanations of content (not actual words spoken by participants) {text} transcriber's best guess at unclear talk ( ) parentheses without words denote indecipherable talk ((laughs)) descriptions of actions [text] overlapping talk text increased emphasis on word or syllable -an incomplete or cut-off utterance
Case Study 1-Patient with bleeding mole
Background
• Patient presents with an acute condition-a mole on her chest that had been bleeding for about a month. Two other health concerns are also discussed during the consultation.
• The consultation outcome is that the patient is referred privately to have the mole removed and assessed.
The recorded interaction-communication appears unproblematic
• From an examination of the interaction transcript it appears the GP was concerned by the appearance of the patient's mole, saying she would like the mole removed.
• There is no evidence in the interaction data to suggest a misunderstanding may have occurred.
Excerpt from early in the consultation during patient examination:
PT:
i sort of explained it [as (.)] being sort of (.) something like that GP:
[mm] [mm]
GP:
like that so i'm happy (.) to get you to get that off you [really need] to get that off PT:
[okay]
An excerpt from later in the consultation where the GP and patient are discussing treatment:
If you would ring his rooms today please and get an appointment tell them you've got a little bleeding (.) spot that-on your chest that i would like you to have off [(.)] and he'll see it
PT:
GP:
sorted out for you I'll write him a letter introducing him to y-QUALITATIVE RESEARCH: APPENDIX
ORIGINAL SCIENTIFIC PAPERS
Post-consultation interview with patient-a misunderstanding is identified
• Patient reports misunderstanding the urgency and speed of needing to have her mole assessed, and as a result did not act immediately on the referral advice from her GP, and further considered delaying the procedure.
• When the patient eventually rings the specialist clinic and discovers her referral was urgent she is confused:
I find it interesting that I hadn't got that from (GP name) at all that she found it urgent um but in other ways quite good because I didn't worry ((laughs))…I wonder if I, wish she told me she considered it, important that I make it, appointment (soon)
…she did say to make it ((the clinic appointment)) today but I didn't didn't quite realize that she really meant so soon yeah
Post-consultation interview with GP-how did this happen?
• GP confirms she felt the patient's mole was serious and required urgent attention:
I definitely wanted the lesion looked at and probably removed, because I wanted a diagnosis… I would be very keen that she actually gets it removed and diagnosed …when I looked at (PT's name), that lesion reminded me of the (malignant skin lesion seen in another patient), so I actually referred her to the same plastic surgeon who had removed the skin tumour in my other patient
• GP felt she communicated the importance of the referral clearly to the patient and is perplexed as to how the misunderstanding came about:
…well in actual fact I thought she did (understand the importance of the referral) but her subsequent telephone call to me asking did it really need to be seen then made me wonder
• During interview, GP reports she will now follow up with the patient as to whether the procedure has occurred.
Case Study 2-Patient prescribed Cartia
Background
• A regular consultation with an elderly patient with chronic conditions. The patient presents with ongoing indigestion and skin problems.
• Towards the end of the consultation the GP reviews the patient's medications.
The recorded interaction-a (previous) misunderstanding surfaces
• On reviewing the patient's regular medications the GP discovers her patient has not been taking Cartia prescribed to prevent stroke as he misunderstood the reasons for taking it (i.e. there has been a misunderstanding at some point in the past leading to the patient's non-adherence to treatment).
QUALITATIVE RESEARCH: APPENDIX
ORIGINAL SCIENTIFIC PAPERS
Consultation excerpt where GP discovers the patient has not been taking Cartia:
um (.) you get your cartia over the counter don't you PT:
your cartia (.) the a-aspirin
PT:
no I haven't been taking them for (.) long time
GP:
((quietly and with falling intonation)): mm
PT:
I um-I stopped er using them when I had to pay for them ((laughs)) well it's cheaper the-no-[no-]
GP:
[so are you-are you-] are you sorry are you using regular aspirin normal kind of aspirin
PT:
just the um panaday-panadaol things that you can [buy ]
GP:
[right] okay the aspirin's for a different reason it's not for (.) pain killing purposes [it's for that ]
PT:
[yeah i know it's]
GP:
mini stroke you had [to try]
[yeah]
and stop you from having a stroke (.) absolutely essential (.) [must take it ]
PT:
[right i'll buy some more]
GP:
um [the cheapest way of doing it yeah]
[( ) is it yeah]
GP:
the cheapest way of doing it is-is um is plain aspirin (.) break it in half have one of those in the [morning]
[er ]
GP:
i'll put them on the prescription cost you three dollars for three months worth
PT:
okay GP:
tell me if it stirs up your indigestion um that-that's the reason for the cartia they've got that little coat on them that [stops you]
[right ]
GP:
from getting indigestion [um] PT:
[oh yeah]
but-but try the-try the plain ones (.) um if they stir up your indigestion then um (.) i'll will have (.) [a think a think about the cheapest ]
[a think ((laugh)) get your-get your ( )]
possible way it's-it's-it's absolutely essential [i don't-]
PT:
[get your thick book ] ((laugh))
GP:
i don't um (.) i don't want to see you in here with a stroke (4) that would really interfere with your tai chi (1) ((laughing)) [having a stroke]
[tai chi eh]
i think we have to um we have to keep you in-in tai chi condition QUALITATIVE RESEARCH: APPENDIX
ORIGINAL SCIENTIFIC PAPERS
• In the excerpt above, the patient's misunderstanding is addressed immediately-the GP explains the reasons for and importance of taking Cartia and the patient agrees to take the medication in future:
Post-consultation interview with patient-the misunderstanding has been successfully resolved
• Patient reports to be taking Cartia for the correct reasons …um I take one for um thinning the blood, the um dispirins, disprin thing
